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Quote needed

Welcome
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“After a successful soft launch this 

past winter season, the Residences 

proved to be the perfect 

complement to our renowned 

Stein Eriksen Lodge and collective 

lodging options offered from Stein 

Collection.”

—Russ Olsen, CEO

WHERE LUXURY LIVES 
The pinnacle of alpine luxury, Stein Eriksen Residences consists of 39 

exquisite condominiums and 15 private mountain modern homes, each one 

claiming its own distinct, contemporary design. Stein Eriksen Residences has 

mastered the perfect blend of nature, amenities, accommodations, dining, 

and year-round recreation, and is quickly garnering recognition as Park City’s 

premier lodging destination.

Easy to Access
Park City is a short and easy 45-minute ride from Salt Lake City 

International Airport, which offers over 900 daily scheduled flights to all 

major cities in North America and many direct international flights daily, 

and is served by 15 airlines. In Park City, visitors and residents enjoy access to 

world-class recreation, cultural activities, exceptional dining, and spectacular 

mountain backdrops year-round. Our mountain town is home to two 

world-renowned resorts: Deer Valley Resort and Park City Mountain Resort, 

both venues during the 2002 Olympic Winter Games.   

Weather
Park City, Utah weather is ideal for a multitude of seasonally-based activities. 

The town peaks around 82 degrees in the hottest summer month, creating a 

temperate summer getaway. The temperatures cool to the low teens during 

the coldest part of the winter season, ideal for maintaining perfect snow 

conditions. Park City receives an average of 21 inches of rain per year and 

340 inches of snowfall on average each winter season. The town boasts 229 

average sunny days per year. Our seasonal weather makes this 

community ideal for year-round adventure & welcomes travels 

all year long.
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MOUNTAIN MODERN ACCOMMODATIONS 

With incredible contemporary design at every turn, Stein Eriksen Residences 

caters to the traveler who craves something more than just a place to stay. 

Breaking free from the standard hotel style, the innovative Residences, with 39 

condominium units and 15 private home units, adds an influential element of 

modern luxury to Deer Valley.

All hotel guests can expect the finest service and the following in-room 

amenities:

• Daily housekeeping and turndown service

• Same-day laundry service, dry cleaning, and pressing services

• Plush terrycloth robes and slippers

• Private decks with hot tubs available for most room types

• Full condominiums and private home rentals include gourmet kitchens,   

 spacious living rooms with fireplaces, private decks with hot tubs, and 

 master bedrooms with fireplaces and private baths.

Property Amenities
Stein Eriksen Residences is dedicated to providing personal service and 

exceptional amenities, including the following: 

• Ski-out/ski-in access from Silver Dollar Ski Trail and Last Chance Ski Run  

• Full-service ski valet services with ski locker room and lounge 

• On-site Stein Eriksen Sport shop

• Restaurant, bar, and lounge open seasonally

• Shuttle service to Historic Main Street and throughout Park City 

• Valet parking in secure, heated, covered garage  

• Luxury spa with signature treatments open seasonally  

• Indoor/outdoor heated infinity pool and hot tubs

• Indoor childrens’ splash pad

• State-of-the-art fitness center

• Outdoor fire pits and terrace  

• Family game room

• Knowledgeable Concierge team and 24/7 Front Desk team

• Stein Eriksen Lodge preferred access 

 
 
 

Accommodations

Condominiums

• Hotel rooms | Sleeps 2

• 1-bedroom units | Sleeps 3

• 2-bedroom units | Sleeps 4

• 3-bedroom units | Sleeps 6

• 4-bedroom units | Sleeps 8

• 5-bedroom units | Sleeps 10

Private Homes

• Four bedrooms  | Sleeps 8-10

• Five bedrooms | Sleeps 10-12

• Six bedrooms | Sleeps 12-14 
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Our on-site restaurant serves exquisite dishes using the finest locally-
sourced, seasonal ingredients. The seasonal menus are created by our 

award-winning culinary team who strives to inspire and enhance each 

guest’s stay through the dining ambiance, service, and cuisine expected 

from a Five-Star staff.

The 7-8-8-0 Club
The 7-8-8-0 Club restaurant and lounge offers guests extraordinary 

cuisine crafted by our highly celebrated culinary team. Winter season 

brings an après-ski experience that is impeccably complemented by 

the spectacular snow-capped mountain backdrop. Cool summer nights 

pair perfectly with the open terrace and inviting fire pits. Expansive 

mountain vistas accompany our team’s astute attention to service and 

detail to create culinary moments of excellence. 
 

Game Room 
Located adjacent to the restaurant and lounge, the game room provides 

an ideal setting for those needing some game time and play time pre- and 

post-dining, or any time for that matter. The game room is a comfortable 

and inviting space to lounge, play, and unwind from the day’s activities. 

#7880Club

SUPERB DINING
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Zane Holmquist
VP of Food & Beverage Operations, Corporate Chef 

Zane Holmquist joined the Stein 
team in 2000 and was quickly 
promoted to Executive Chef. 
Holmquist was invited to showcase 
his work at the renowned James 
Beard House in 2005 and again 
in 2017, as well as to be a speaker 
at The Chef ’s Garden in 2017. 
Holmquist is the recipient of the 
Governor’s Culinary Artisan Award 
and 2017 Chef of the Year by the 
Utah Restaurant Association. 

Guest appearances and features 
include:
• Bon Appétit Magazine
• The Chef ’s Garden
• Food Arts
• Gourmet Magazine
• James Beard House
• NBC’s TODAY Show
• Sirius Radio’s The Martha  
 Stewart Show
• SKI Magazine
• Sunset Magazine
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Signature  
Treatments

 

Designed to soothe the effects of 
travel, high altitude, and dry 
climate, the healing properties of 
our signature treatments will leave 
you feeling relaxed long after your 
appointment is over. 
Signature treatments include: 

 Silver Aspen Custom Massage 
 50, 80 or 110 minutes

 River Stone Massage 
 80 minutes

 Organic Custom Facial 
 50 minutes

 Age Corrective Facial 
 50 minutes

EXCLUSIVE DEER VALLEY SPA SERVICES
Complete your luxury experience with signature spa services at Silver 

Aspen Spa, offering guests soothing massages and restoring facials. 

In close proximity to the spa is our state-of-the-art fitness center and 

beautifully designed indoor/outdoor infinity pool overlooking the valley 

below with stunning mountain views.

Luxurious Spa Amenities Include:
• Women’s and men’s relaxation lounge

• Private lockers with complimentary terry cloth robes and sandals

• Private showers

• Vanity areas with personal care products and necessities

• 4 private treatment rooms

•  Couples treatment room

• State-of-the-art fitness center

• Steam room

• Sauna

• Whirlpool

• Expansive outdoor deck and seating with mountain and valley views

• Heated indoor/outdoor infinity pool and hot tubs

• Indoor children’s splash pad

#silveraspen   |   #steinspa
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SKIER SERVICES
Our on-site ski valet team is here to help each individual guest. Ski valets 

welcome you with warm smiles, prepped equipment, and information 

regarding trail conditions. Each ski valet team member is eager to greet 

every guest and assist with carrying gear and helping guests prepare to ski 

out from the property. 

Additional skier services amenities include:
 

Ski Locker Room 

Featuring individual oversized lockers, boot dryers, warm facilities, 

equipment storage, and current trail and weather information, the 

friendly, informative ski locker room staff is always ready and able  

to assist. 

Stein Eriksen Sport 
Conveniently located next to the ski valet and locker rooms, the sport 

shop provides ski rentals, equipment repairs, and clothing and equipment 

sales to guests.

Private Lessons 
Private lessons for individuals and groups are available and may be 

arranged through Deer Valley Resort at (888) 754-8477. Advance 

reservations are highly recommended.

Complimentary Shuttles  

The Residences offers complimentary shuttle service to Historic Main 

Street every 30 minutes on the hour and half hour from 7 am to 11 pm. 

Shuttles to Park City Mountain Resort can easily be arranged for those 

guests wishing to experience one of North America’s largest ski and 

snowboard resorts, as well as for guests preferring to snowboard as Deer 

Valley Resort is a ski-only resort. 

#deervalleymoment     |     #skithedifference

This one-of-a-kind experience 

allows guests at Stein Eriksen 

Residences access to ski with 

one of six heavily celebrated and 

well-known athletes. Join Deer 

Valley Resort’s Ambassador of 

Skiing, Heidi Voelker, or one of 

the six other acclaimed snowsport 

professionals on the slopes. 

Athletes are available to ski with 

individuals, families, or small 

groups for exclusive half- and full-

day memorable adventures at Deer 

Valley Resort.

Ski With A  
Champion
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Heidi Voelker  |  Deer Valley Resort
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RECREATION
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Park City offers a wide range of year-
round recreation and events that 

satisfy all guest preferences, from 

outdoor adventures to browsing 

the shops on Historic Main Street.

Summer 

• Alpine Coaster

• Cycling 

• Electric Bike Rentals

• Fly Fishing

• Food & Wine Festivals 

• Golf 

• Hiking 

• Horseback Riding

• Hot Air Balloons

• Mountain Biking 

• OHV Riding

• Outdoor Summer Concerts 

• River Rafting

• Paddle Boarding 

Year Round
• Art & Film Festivals 

• Art Galleries 

• Boutique & Outlet Shopping

• Chairlift Rides 

• Hot Air Balloon Rides

• Museums

• Spa Treatments 

• Utah Olympic Park  

• Wine Tasting

Winter
• Dog Sledding 

• Heli-Skiing

• Ice Skating

• Nordic Skiing

• Ski with a Champion

• Sleigh Rides 

• Snowmobiling 

• Snow Shoe Excursions

• Snow Tubing 

•  3 World-Renowned Winter  
 Olympic Venues 

• Utah Olympic Park Training  
 Facilities

•  World-Class, Blue Ribbon Streams

•  IMBA Gold-Level Ride Center

•  7,500+ Acres of Skiable Terrain

•  400+ Miles of Continuous Trails

•  1,200-Acre Nature Preserve

•  15 Park City Golf Courses 

•  4 Reservoirs within 30 Minutes

•  Host to the World-Renowned  
 Sundance Film Festival

•  Home of the Annual Autumn Aloft  
 Hot Air Balloon Festival

Fun Facts
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THE LEGEND LIVES ON
Stein Eriksen: an innovator, a world champion, and an Olympic Gold 

Medalist who revolutionized the alpine skiing world. Stein’s pursuit of the 

best has been infused into the Stein Collection properties and is exemplified 

in how staff and guests interact. Named after this legendary man, every Stein 

Collection property strives to maintain the highest standards in service and 

amenities, and upholds the standards that Stein lived by every day.

History of Stein
Born in Oslo, Norway on December 11, 1927, Stein was born into a family of 

skiers. His interest in the Olympics and skiing was gained by observing his 

father, a skier, Olympic gymnast, and manufacturer of ski equipment. Stein 

trained as a gymnast and skier. He was charted as the first male alpine ski 

racer from outside the Alps to win an Olympic gold medal. 

While still racing for Norway, Stein moved to the United States in 1954 and 

became a ski instructor at Sun Valley in Idaho. Stein moved throughout 

the U.S. and was titled Ski Director at various resorts, including resorts in 

Michigan, Vermont, California, Colorado, and Utah. Other accomplishments 

of his include being credited with devising “aerials” and revolutionizing the 

world of alpine skiing. Stein Eriksen remains a role model for those who 

strive for success and recognition in the sport of skiing. He will forever be 

remembered for his outstanding accomplishments and true love of skiing. 

Stein’s Lifetime Achievements 
1949  Slalom Champion (Norway)

1950  World Championship Bronze Medalist (Aspen Colorado)

1952  Winter Olympics Giant Slalom Gold Medalist and Slalom 

  Silver Medalist (Oslo, Norway)

1954  World Championship Slalom/Giant Slalom/Combined Gold  

  Medalist (Are, Sweden)

1981  Named Director of Skiing at Deer Valley Resort

1982  National Ski Hall of Fame Inductee

1997  Knighted with the Royal Norwegian Order for Merit by the  

  King of Norway
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Press releases, high resolution 
imagery, and general contact 
information may be found 
by contacting marketing@
steineriksenresidences.com

Stay Connected
Stein Eriksen Residences welcomes 
you to follow and engage with us on 
our social media channels.
 @steineriksenresidences #steinres

 Facebook

 facebook.com/steineriksenresidences  

 Instagram 

 instagram.com/steinresidences/ 

 TripAdvisor

 SERreviews.com

Press Resources

In The Words Of Stein:
“We are here to serve 

our guests.”  

—Stein Eriksen


